CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL HAS BEEN PLANNED

The annual Christmas Festival is to take place in the college Auditorium on the evening of December 20 at 7:30. The festival has originated here and has become traditional. This year it is devoted to the theme of "The Nativity." The festival will begin with the song "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear" played by the orchestra. The song will be taken up by the intermediate children behind the scene. They will also sing "There's a Song in The Air." The "Plan Procedural" The program consists of three parts, the first being given by the training school children and the orchestra; the second being given consecutively by the various classes in the order of their enrollment; and the third a special song arranged by the orchestra. An entertainment committee has decided this year to advance a certain sum of money to each class to put on entertainment and thus help them to defray expenses.

CHRISTMAS ESTIVAL HAS BEEN PLANNED

The first part consists of the songs which will be sung by the Intercollegiate Glee Club. The second part will be given by the Freshmen and the third stanza. The Freshmen and the audience on the third stanza.
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Penn College Asks Dr. Baldwin to Talk

President Baldwin recently received a request from Pennsylvania College, to contribute to their summer school course on some aspects of rural education. W. G. Chambers, director of the college, has asked him to spend a week there sometime between July 3rd and August 3rd, to speak on the "Rural School of Tomorrow." Faculty, upon accepting the offer Dr. Baldwin was notified that he will be on the campus for the week of July 29th or August 5th.

Dr. Baldwin has given a great deal of publicity to the subject in his articles and in the Urban Cheer, the American Country Life Association Meeting on this subject. A cutting of the article will be read at the college Thursday and Friday, in the "Rural America" which appeared in the "New York Times" on the 20th of July. The article was signed "Rural Affairs." The article has appeared in the "New York Times" on the 20th of July. The article has been signed "Rural Affairs."

Dr. Baldwin's lecture dealt with the adequate finances of rural schools which is considered one of the pressing problems in the United States. He outlines in a general way the problem of school financing and the solutions which may be found in the respect in which adequate rural school financing presents special difficulties. In his article he suggests that solutions which will have to be attached and show the necessary legislation to achieve the objectives set forth as constituting adequate financing of rural schools.

State Men Inspect New School Project

Mr. O. H. Plenzke, assistant state supervisor, and Mr. J. T. Gillis, High School Supervisor, were in the area, giving some inspection of the High Schools and of the buildings, and Mr. J. T. Gillis, High School Supervisor, was in the area, giving some inspection of the High Schools and of the buildings. Mr. Gillis and Pauline Burkhalter, one of the three teachers recommended by Mr. Burroughs are Allen McVey, Katharine Fullerton, and Pauline Burkhalter. One of these three will represent the College at Platteville, as the subject for the debate. The subject for the debate is "The Power of the Mind over the Body.
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HEARD IN PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS

Mr. Burroughs: "I could run 100 yards in 12 seconds flat—flat-footed, I mean."

THERE ISN'T ANY SUCH

Pauline was trying to illustrate the meaning of the word "perseverance" to her practice class.

"What is it," she asked, "that can carry a child through rough roads and smooth roads, up hills and down, and turn the sharpest swamps and raging torrents?"

The class was silent. Then Willie, who was a fine potential car dealer, said, "There isn't such a car."

McVey: "Which travels fastest—heat or cold?"

Pupil: "Heat."

McVey: "Which travels fastest—so what?"

Pupil: "Because one can catch cold."

THE ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE

We'll begin with a box, and the plural is boxes.

And the plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes.

Then again, if the poet wants to keep his happy children alive across the gulf of lying still:

"When I was sick and lay a-bed, I had two pillows at my head, And all my toys beside me lay To keep me happy all the day.

And, sometimes for an hour or so I watched my leader soldiers With different uniforms and drills, Among the bed-clothes through the hills; And sometimes sent my ships in fleets All their decks down among the woods, Or brought my trees and houses out, And planted cities all about.

I was a giant great stick that sits upon the pillow-hill, And sees before him, dale and plain, The pleasant land of counterpane."

Some of the poems in the Child's Garden of Verses bring to mind the tuberculosis Christmas Seal of this year, for instance the one entitled "Where Go the Boats."

"Dark brown is the river, Golden is the sand. It flows along for ever, With trees on either hand."

And, sometimes for an hour or so I watched my leader soldiers With different uniforms and drills, Among the bed-clothes through the hills; And sometimes sent my ships in fleets All their decks down among the woods, Or brought my trees and houses out, And planted cities all about.

I was a giant great stick that sits upon the pillow-hill, And sees before him, dale and plain, The pleasant land of counterpane."

"If you can find a louse, or a whole nest of white mice, If the plural of man is always called men, Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called panes?"

The cow in the plural may be cows or bones.

But a vow if repeated is never called fine.

And if I speak of a foot, and you show me your feet,

And I give you a boot, would the pair be called feet?"

If the singular's this and the plural is those, Should the plural of kiss be nicknamed kisses?

Then one may be that and three would be those,

Yet the plural in the never been known to speak of brother and also of brethren.

But though we say mother, we never call father.

The masculine pronouns are he, his and him,

But imagine the feminine she, shes and shyn.

So the English, I think you all will agree,

Is the most wonderful language you ever did see."

WORK TO ARRANGE SOCIAL PROGRAM

Mr. O. W. Neale Is Heard At Waukesha

Mr. O. W. Neale talked at Waukesha last Wednesday. There he met Dr. and Mrs. Richardson, who are good friends of ours. Mr. Neale and Dr. Richardson taught together at Kearney, Nebraska. Dr. Richardson is now on the faculty of Carroll College.

Miss Seen To Give Health Instructions

Leaders of 4H Clubs of the County and the County Dramatic Society will meet in the auditorium at 8 o'clock. The 4H groups who are winners of preliminary contests will compete.

Students who remember the play given by the Arrast club last year in Assembly, will appreciate the opportunity of hearing such talent again. Faculty members will act as judges.

A small admission fee will be charged.

Lay Steel Columns Of School Building

Swift progress is being made on the new training school building now under construction, which has been delaying certain processes. The concrete which has arrived and pouring of the concrete was put over the foundation. The columns for the first floor were poured last week.

The choice of face brick was made on Thursday, November 22 and the contract for laying the face brick was given to Briggs Brick Co. The brick will vary in shade from rather dark red to a rich tan, with light grays between.

The crew expects to continue "pouring" over all cold weather. This is possible because of steam which will be used in pouring the concrete, and the columns have been constructed at the top of which will be fastened a large mortar vat. Attached to the vat is a long slide of pointed steel pieces which can be swung about large area. The mortar will be poured from the top of the tower, down this slide.
WOMBAT AND PONY COATS FOR WOMEN & MEN
FACTORY PRICE $30.00 TO $52.50
NIGBOR'S STEVENS POINT WAUSAU

Portable Typewriters, Kodaks, Fountain Pens
For Christmas

H. D. McCulloch Co.

MONTANA JOKE
Mary had a little goat.
It ate some yarn of Auntie's,
And when the little kiddies came,
They all wore woolen panties!

Christmas Suggestions For
The Best Dressers

Overcoats Suits Lounge Robes
Shirts Neckwear

The Unity Store

Our Stock of Practical Gifts for every member of the family is complete.
Do your Christmas Shopping at a Federated Store.

J. Worzalla & Sons
Member Federated Stores of America

“Give me a match, Bill.”
“Here it is.”
“Well, can you beat that? I've forgotten my cigarettes.”
“Not too bad; give me back my match.”

GOOK STUDIO

A Merry Christmas To The FACULTY and STUDENTS of our Teachers' College

MOLL - GLENNON CO.

Wishing you all happiness at Christmas and throughout the New Year
Burch Barber Shop 314 Main St.

Paw (to standard autosist): “How’d you get that puncture?”
Autoist: “Ran over a chicken with pinfeathers.”

Home Made Candy AT “THE PAL”

Bill: “Paw, why was Adam created first?”
Paw: “To give him a chance to say something, my son.”

Worn at Leading Universities
THE CAMPUS CRUSHER $1.50
Hegg Clothing Co.

Christmas Greetings

GEORGE BROS.
Dry Cleaners
Quick Service
Phone 420

“Sure,” says Bob Kennedy, “we share lots different in Ireland than here in America. Here we mix the latter, in Ireland we laugh the Micks.” How do they do it in Algoma, Snyder Bros?

“‘They don’t.’

Taylor’s
109-111 Strong Ave.

Just a few suggestions
For Her
Candy 1 lb. to 5 lbs.
Perfume Sprays
Diary Books
Address Books
Dresser Sets
Stationery

For Him
Bill Folds
Fountain Pens
Lighters
Shaving Sets
Leather Note Books

Many other choice articles

Don’t Forget to see our Christmas Cards

“’It’s the little things in life that tell,” said the co-ed as she yanked her kid brother out from behind the sofa.
Doctor (to fair patient)—"You certainly have acute appendicitis."
Fair Patient—"Oh, Doctor, you flatter me."

Prescription Druggists
MEYER DRUG CO.
305 Main St.

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Maytag Washers
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners
Silent Automatic Oil Burners
210 STRONGS AVE.

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 457 Main St.

Another way to keep cookies and doughnuts away from juvenile hands is to lock them in the cupboard and hide the key under the soap on the washstand.

Footwear For All Occasions
C. B. Mayer Shoe Co.

The grey, gaunt wolf of Poverty never closes its jaws on the man who has money in the Bank.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF STEVENS POINT
Established 1883
Capital $200,000.00

First Hobo: I've thought of a soft job I'd like to have.
Second Hobo: Say de glad word brother.
First Hobo: I'd like to be a trackwalker for an airline company.

French Campbell & Co.
Student Supplies
449 Main St. Phone 98-J

GENTLEMEN
COLLEGE
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Easily Accessible  Expense Relatively Low Location Unsurpassed For Healthfulness An Inches As Well As A School Credits Accepted At All Universities Degree Courses For All Teachers Special Training For Home Economics And Rural Education

Address
Pres Robert Dodge Baldwin
Stevens Point, Wis.

Suit or Overcoat $23.50
Tailored to Measure

The best dressed men in the college wear Nash Clothes.
Phone me for appointment
L. C. ZIGLER
315 Water St. Phone 964J
Representative for The Nash Co., Inc.

FORD
STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO.
399 Strongs Ave. Phone 82
ALWAYS OPEN

DEERWOOD
COFFEE
YOU'LL FAVOR THE FLAVOR

WHITING MEN'S SHOP
Otto von Neupert Co. Inc.
HARRIBASHURY, ATHLETIC GOODS
Hotel Whiting Building

HELEN FIEREK MILLINERY
LINGERIE, HOBBERIES, HANDKERCHIEFS,
SCARFS AND STYLE ACCESSORIES
119 STRONGS AVE. STEVENS POINT, WIS.

A PLACE TO EAT
THE SPOT RESTAURANT
414 Main St. Phone 95

THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
"The Bank That Service Built"

DANGEROUS CROSSING
"Marriage," said the philosopher, "is like a railroad sign. When you see a pretty girl you stop; then you look; and after you're married, you listen."

LADIES
Address envelopes at home.
Spare Time. $15—$25 Weekly easy. Experience unnecessary.
Dignified Work. Send 2c. stamp for particulars.

MAELLE,
Dept. C8038
Gary, Ind.